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CATCH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

As a friendly reminder, we at the CRDMSA Social Media
Committee don't just make awesome newsletters; we also
tweet and do that insta thing. If you ever want shout outs
or have something you want us to share, let us know!
Our instagram is also always down for a takeover, so if
you wanna guest insta for a week, reach out to us and
we'lll get you set up!

Twitter & Instagram: @ncstatecrdm

GSA UPDATES

Wonderful GSA Rep Margaret will be sending out a
separate email with the updates this month, so keep an
eye out for that!

FIRST-YEAR SPOTLIGHT:
MEGAN FLANNERY

Below are Megan's bio highlights. Remember to check
out full spotlights on Wordpress and Instagram!

From: Fort Worth, TX
Masters: Masters from TAMU-Texarkana with a
Certificate in the Teaching of Writing
Research Interests: visual rhetoric, social media studies,
and women's and gender studies
Hobbies: being outside with her rescue dog,
volunteering as a Sexual Assault Response Advocate, and
cooking meals while using too much butter and garlic
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CRDMSA UPDATES

Our awesome President Catá will be sending out a
separate email with the full update this month, so keep
an eye out for that!

Still scroll to page 2 though! We've got info on the
awesome book drive, dues, and more there!

CONGRATS TO OUR CRDM FRIENDS!

 Cindy Rosenfeld (ABD)

CRDMSA sends a big CONGRATULATIONS to our
friends on their recent accomplishments!

FIRST-YEAR SPOTLIGHT:
MANUSHRI PANDYA

Below are Manushri's bio highlights. Remember to
check out full spotlights on Wordpress and Instagram!

From: Ahmedabad, India
Masters: MS in Tech Comm from Missouri University of
Science & Technology
Research Interests: risk/pandemic communication,
visual rhetoric, digital artifacts (like infographics), and
technical communication
Hobbies: talking to my family and friends, watching a
sitcom, cooking, and sometimes traveling

https://twitter.com/ncstatecrdm
https://www.instagram.com/ncstatecrdm/
https://crdm.wordpress.ncsu.edu/2021/11/04/first-year-spotlight-megan-flannery/
https://crdm.wordpress.ncsu.edu/2021/11/04/first-year-spotlight-manushri-pandya/


CRDMSA BOOK DRIVE NOV. 17-18:
VOLUNTEERS URGENTLY NEEDED

Do you want to hang out with fellow CRDMers? Do you want to get a cool service line for your CV? Do you want to help
us make money so we can keep helping our peers with travel and tech awards? Then sign up one and all to volunteer
for our book drive! No prior bookselling knowledge necessary.

What's that? You want to know how to volunteer? Excellent! All you need to do is fill out this form with your availability
and then BOOM you're a super rad volunteer. Thanks in advance!
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CRDMSA SWAG & DUES

The following is an important message from your local Master of Coin:

Swag incoming! We have t-shirts and hoodies available for order! T-shirts will be around $20 and hoodies will be
around $35. And, if you bundle your dues with a t-shirt and/or hoodie, you’ll get 10% off the merch. CRDMSA dues are
$20. To order your swag, please fill out this order form.

If you want to go ahead and pay dues without purchasing Swag, please send your $20 to either PayPal or CashApp
(accounts below). As a reminder, only active members (those who have paid dues) can receive funding from the SA
(tech award, travel award, etc). Speaking of which, information about travel awards is coming soon, so keep an eye out
for it!

PayPal: paypal.me/ncsucrdmsa
CashApp: cash.app/$ncsucrdmsa

https://forms.gle/8WRFbCCWj6EWQUR77
https://forms.gle/KP6xtQfX28ncqmRW6
http://paypal.me/ncsucrdmsa

